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0 Rusted, 78. Services Thursday improving the p r o j e c t's the Turner chapel to Alton insurance costs.
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9; at 1:30 at the Central PresbySupreme Court
where services and burial —$4,000 for purchase of Service
will need Linn county home. She will
Total to date
7,010 terian church conducted by the chances.
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84. Martin's.
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ous costs, including supplies, enport, received a six-month
he East coast.
take jurisdiction in an arson
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year.
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Passed a bill d e s i g n e d to
To Identify Articles U30 and Wilson avenue SW by what the law precludes~the
strengthen the hand of the at- a key was in the ignition
The Linn county sheriff's state highway commission state of Iowa from doing ditop salaries, Mr. Johnson]
torney general in combating switch in "off" position.
rectly."
office Wednesday asked own- we ight officers,
Mrs. Randolph's p u r s e, also recommended that the
consumer frauds.
rs of more than 25 cabins He is accused of operating
containing $11, was on the President continue to make
Births — Mercy
n northeast Linn county to a semi-trailer truck that was Detective Tilson finds himfloor under the driver's seat, annual reports to congress
May 11—To the families of
self in.the middle of a murdentify merchandise recov- 3,320 pounds overweight.
John Bennett, 2455 Fourteenth Her estranged bus b a n d comparing the pay of mihder on BURKE'S LAW 8:30
sked for a 22-foot street, ered from breakins at their j
avenue, Marion, a son; Eugene came here from Carroll, tary and civil service per-l The dty councji WednesCST Wed. night Ch. 9!
Suits
Filed
—
Metropolitan
cabins.
DeNeve, Van Home, a son; Au- where one of his firms is lo- sonnel with pay rates elsewhich would spare most of
d a proposal to
gust Smith, P r a i r i e b u r g . a cated, but could not make where in the economy.
Sheriff
Walter
Grant
and!
'
daunghter; James Stephen, 2718
drive
bt. beDe- the trees.
«u
drivp SE
rebuild
lllMH
offi"When
any
such
annual
In eliminating the paving D e p u t y Gene Clatterbuck
positive
identification,
Mt. Vernon road SE, a daughreport
includes
recommendtween
Mt.
Vernon
road
and
work from the project, the said cooking gear, archery
ter.
cers said.
ations for revision of salary Bever avenue.
council instructed the city equipment, flashlights, cothWed Three Times
Births —Si Luke's
rates," he said, "these re-| The proj-ectj w ft en
engineer to proceed with ing, gas cans and two large]
May 11—To the families of Mrs. Randolph, the former visions would go into effect April 7> caned for installpreparation of plans and boxes of small items have
Laurence Finch, 1600 N street Lillian Hedman, was born at automatically at a given
it
y
sewer
ing
new
san
ar
specifications for the new not been claimed or identiSW, a daughter; Oliver Walkfied.
ner, 1047 Clifton street NE, a Duluth, Minn., and was mar- date, unless disapproved by 1Ines and repiacing the exsewer.
son; Douglas McDowell, 240 ried three times, officers resolution of either house of ist j ng pavement with a new
The items were recovered
It
was
pointed
out
Wed!
Nineteenth street NW, a daugh- learned. Her first husband, the congress."
from two men arrested and
-•
-foot
• slab,
nesday
that
the
council
24
ter; Donald Madsen, Marion, a
son; Steven A. Hopkins, 3431 Robert O'Hara, to whom she Mr. Johnson's proposals) However, during a public will consider replacing the charged with the breakins.
was married at Duluth in were based on recommenda- hearing May 5 on the proj- street if residents of the All of the breakins were com-j
First avenue SE, a son.
1945, died. She married Roy tions submitted to him by a ect) a delegation of Fores area circulate a petition mitted last December and
Marriage Licenses
January.
Chalman at Duluth in 1950, special panel on federal sal- drive residents objected to asking for the work.
Michael Barger and Diana divorced him after six years aries which he established in the 24-foot paving, contend
Reed, both of Cedar Rapids.
and was married to Ran- January. The chairman of ing that it would require
Divorce Petitions
that group was Marion Fol- removal of too many trees.
dolph in 1958.
Barbara W. Miller vs. John She had a son and three som, an Eastman Kodak exT h e objectors instead
Beginning Thurs., May 13th thru May 23rd
R. Miller. Frances M. Worden daughters, all of whom had ecutive who was secretary
vs. Gerald L: Worden. Sarah been adopted by Randolph of welfare in the Eisenhower
7:30 P.M. Each Evening
Mae Martens vs. Vernon C.
administration.
On Sunday 5
Martens. Gary L. Matthes vs. and took his name.
9:30 a.m.-l 1:00 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
Janet Matthes.
With The
Divorce Decrees
Carol Conder from Jerre F.
Conder. Roger Dean Gunder"Devoted to Public Service"
son from Jean Irene GunderTWIN stroller, $10; 2 car seats, S3
1107 THIRD STREET SE
PHONE 362-8837
each; high chair, S5; 2. baby walkson.
ers, S3 each; Cosco wmaer, S2;
Air Conditioned
olaypen and pad, S*. 362-2MO.
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EVANGELISTIC CRUSADE

BROSH CHAPEL

"Could Have Sold 4
Dozen Play Pens!"

Mills
Evangelistic
Party

Fires

5:37 p.m. Tuesday. Firemen
flushed down gasoline spilled
, as result of accident at First SINCE 1909
avenue and T h i r t y - t h i r d
street E.

Express Your Sympathy
with flowers from

Say it with flowers—you'll be
glad you did and so will
someone else!

PIERSON'S
1800 Ellis Ilr4. NW

Flowerphon* 3*6-162*

JOHN E. LAPES
Casket Spray ... Floral Basketi ... Sprays
All Types of Floral Designs
,308 3rd Afe. SE • 365-051

(Recently Returned
From Crusades Abroad)

"Phone rang every 5
minutes," said Mr. Robert
A. Anderson. Items sold —
ad cost only $1.60!
Put your ad where the
buyers look. Dial 362-1121
& a»k for an ad taker.

MUSIC that win li!t you up to Heaven
PREACHING that exalt; *
living Christ

FOURSQUARE
GOSPEL
CHURCH
'••
EVANGELIST MILLS

»09 1st Ave. SW
Jock L. Hicks, Pastor

... there is just one service to all—OUT Best —
with cost a matter of personal choke.

JOHN B.

TURNER &SON

£00 Second Ave.

E.

Phone EM 2-1111.

i

Bill Collectors Car Scheme
Left Unsuspecting Deadbeat
Vulnerable from All Flanks
By Dick West
ASHINGTON <UP1) — As anyone who has ever fallen
in arrears on a charge account can attest, bill collectors are noted for their resourcefulness and dedication
to duty.
If bill collectors ran the Red Cross, they likely would
send bloodmobiles into turnip patches. What is more,
they might turn up a few donors.
The perseverance and ingenuity of bill collectors
probably cannot be matched anywhere — except by the
perseverance and ingenuity of deadbeats.
When the bill collector and the deadbeat collide, you
get a rough approximation of the irresistible force vs.
the immovable body.
Deadbeat 6>f# Postcard
This can lead to some rather interesting situations,
one of which recently turned up before the Federal Trade
Commission. Until the FTC put a stop to the practice, it
worked something like this:
A bill collector would send the name and address of
a deadbeat to a man in Detroit. He, in turn, would send
the deadbeat a postcard.
The card would inform the deadbeat that "your name
has been chosen as the recipient of a new model car. If
you will answer all the questions, and fill out and mail the
attached card, it will insure correct processing and proper delivery."
The questions that the deadbeat was invited to answer involved such things as the name of his employer,
whether his wife was employed and what time he could
usually be found at home.
The deadbeat, thinking he was about to receive a
new auto, on which he would not have to default any
payments, would complete the form and mail it back.
Then Come* the Squeeze
Then the man in Detroit woull forward the information to the bill collector, who would use it to put the
squeeze on the deadbeat.
In return for divulging data that wild horses couldn't
drag from him otherwise, the deadbeat would receive a
small plastic toy auto.
Although the FTC found this scheme deceptive, I
think you will agree that it comes under the heading of
creative thinking.
In fact, the eternal battle of wits between the bill
collector and the deadbeat seems to have all the elements — conflict, suspense, intrigue — of high drama. It
might make a fine series for television.
I have in mind a program called "Deadbeat." It
features a handsome secret operator for a collection
agency who is trying to track down a lovely young model
who bought a fur-lined bikini on the installment plan and
then defaulted on the payments.
That toy auto could be the beginning of a beautiful
romance.

W

—Associated Pres»

TRUCK RAMS OVERPASS, DRIVER DIES — An overpass on highway 75 south
of Dallas, Texas, rested atop a huge tractor-trailer. The vehicle crashed into the

supports and the bridge collapsed Theodore J. Arthurs, 37, of Hukon, Okla., the
driver, was crushed to death. ,

owa Murder Mystery

The body of Lillian Randolph, 57, of Guthrie Center, was found in the trunk of this car Tuesday in the
parking lot at Des Moines municipal airport. Authorities said the woman had been slain. She was last seen
alive May 2 by her estranged husband, Howard Randolph, a poultry firm operator. Authorities said she had
been dead several days when her body was found by a state bureau of criminal investigation agent. (See story
on page one.)

GRIN AND BEAR IT
FASHIONABLE HECKLER— Wearing knee boots,
shorts, a long coat and
towering hat, Wilma Soss,
w e l l - k n o w n heckler at
stockholders meetings, had
the floor for Tuesday's
meeting of stockholders of
the Communications Satellite Corp. in Washington. A
while earlier, Mrs. Soss
was carried bodily from
the meeting by g u a r d s
when she insisted on speaking out of order. Later she
returned to the meeting.

By Lichty

WANTS TO END MARRIAGE WITH PRINCE Actress Sharon Lee, 33, toyed with her engagement
ring as she posed Tuesday in Los Angeles. The actress
filed suit asking for annulment of her 21-month marriage to Prince Mohammad Kahn Shakoohi of Iran.
She said her husband's "state of mind" was such that
the marriage should be annulled.

YOUTHFUL PROSPECTOR — Steve Deakins, 20,
practiced panning for gold
in Marietta, Ga., in preparation for another trip this
summer to Alaska. The

Is acting like ingrates, comrades Chinese! ... Is
a fact you wouldn't even BE Communists if It weren't
for us!"

high school student and a
f e l l o w prospector staked
out a claim in Alaska last
s u m m e r and prospected
for gold until their money
ran out.

CLYDEC. WHITE

ortfot/
A PERSIAN

LEFT ON 'THE DESERT near Meshed,
Iran UMTIL 3,000 TRUCKS HAD
PASSED OVER IT -SO IT COULD
BE SOLD AS AN ANTIQUE

of Lexington, Web./
WAS 60RM
OH THE 7th DAY
Of THE 7ft MONTH
OF THE 7*h YEAR
OF THE 1880'S, '
BECAME A MOTHER
FOR THE FIRST
TIME ON THE
7lh OF JANUARY
AMD HAS 7
LIVINGCHILDREN -

S-R

CFRONT O A R S M A N - 3
OF THE DUGOUTS USED BV
FISHERMEN IN KASHMIR.
SITS ASTRIDE THE BOAT BECAUSE
THERE IS NO ROOM FOR HIS

FEET INSIDE THE CRAFT

MARINE WOUNDED BY BOOBY T R A P - A leatherneck yelled for a corpsman after he and three comrades were injured by a Viet Cong booby trap Tuesday as U.S. marines wrested the village of Le My from the Viet Cong. The village is eight miles west of the strategic air base at Da Nang.

ft* tot****** €!*<«* Uffi **<!<•*
FAIR AND WARMER — That was the pleasant forecast for Eastern Iowa
through Thursday with lows Wednesday night in the 50s and highs Thursday from
mid-70s to upper 80s.

Need Employes? Need
AJob?ReadWanfAds

